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Emergency surgery and trauma during COVID‑19 pandemic: safe, 
smart and kind!
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Due to the coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, health 
care systems all over the world have been strongly chal-
lenged simultaneously.

Along with intensivists, nurses and many other health 
care professionals, emergency general surgeons and trauma 
surgeons acted as first responders since the very beginning 
of the pandemic outbreak, taking immediate action to face 
this global “mass casualty”.

Although the outbreak of the pandemic was sudden and 
massive, the community of emergency and trauma surgeons 
was not taken by surprise: the response was immediate and 
the challenge was accepted with enthusiasm and, mostly, 
resilience. The pandemic outbreak affected the surgical com-
munity in different ways such as cancelation of unnecessary 
immediate surgery, shift of surgeons in different areas, blood 
components shortage, need to set up dedicated pathways and 
COVID-19 areas [1].

Surgeons and nurses, especially in the field of trauma 
and emergency surgery, are used to live constantly in stress-
ful situations and are always ready to respond to complex 
scenarios with multiple critically ill patients. All of us had 
to adapt to drastic shift in daily life and routine activities 
looking forward to new surgical tracks for our patients, fur-
thermore we changed our respective roles getting out of our 
comfort zone and actually, this is what emergency general 
and trauma surgeons do every day. Among our peculiar sur-
gical community, not surprisingly, the need to share new 
acquired informations related to the pandemic was mas-
sive and many readers of this journal surely appreciated 
the privilege of being part of an international network such 
as the European Society for Trauma and Emergency Sur-
gery (ESTES) which, at the very beginning of the outbreak, 
published the ESTES recommendations for trauma and 

emergency surgery preparation during times of COVID-19 
infection [2].

New communication technologies, such as web-based 
meetings and social media, but also personal contacts within 
ESTES, had enormously facilitated an international coopera-
tion making possible to spread the new acquired informa-
tions very quickly in terms of redistribution of resources, 
personal protection equipment, dedicated pathways and sys-
tems’ design to enhance safety in surgery [3, 4].

Although the overall volume of injuries and cases with 
acute abdominal conditions admitted to the emergency 
department decreased due to lockdown and containment 
strategy, new challenges had to be managed [5–8]; skeletal 
trauma surgeons reported higher mortality rates in COVID-
19 positive patients with hip fractures [9] and an increasing 
incidence proportion of emergency operations and severe 
open fractures [10], while emergency general surgeons, to 
spare resources and protect the population, had to modify 
their decision making process shifting towards a tailored 
conservative approach and struggled with more severe cases 
due to late presentation of patients with acute abdominal 
conditions [11–13].

In one report from UK the trauma system itself had been 
even more overwhelmed by the fact that patients admitted 
during the COVID-19 pandemic were older, frailer and 
with higher co-morbidity with associated increased risk of 
mortality [6]; while due to reallocation of surgeons in other 
areas, in order of obligations to take different in-hospital 
tasks, and due to progressive transmission of the in novel 
coronavirus (2019-nCoV) among care providers, some sur-
geons had to take significantly more calls [14] struggling 
with burn-out.

One of the most underestimated concerns raised by 
the COVID-19 outbreak needs to be addressed to surgical 
mentorship. The decrease of patients’ volume and redistri-
bution of human resources among surgical staff members 
negatively affected the educational needs of our residents. 
Although our fellows, in most of the cases, accepted the 
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challenge and offered their medical competences to assist the 
population in different manners such as vaccination shifts, 
medical assistance in COVID-19 units and phone calls for 
patients’ family update, they suffered the pandemic scenario 
since their professional growth had to enter in a stand-by 
mode; this is something we and ESTES should be aware of 
and our surgical community should strive to fill this gap. 
Lots of webinars from different surgical societies have been 
organized to replace face to face confrontation and mini-
mize this educational cultural loss, but nothing will replace 
the intuitional power of bedside and preoperative surgical 
education.

During the first months of the pandemic, Dr. Tedros 
Adhamon Ghebreyesus, WHO Director General, tweeted: 
“Be safe, be smart, be kind”. It seems that the ESTES mem-
bers spontaneously followed his graceful proposition.
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